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Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Feb 13th  Executive Meeting 7:30 pm 

*Feb 27th  General Meeting Hal Rogers Ctr 7:30 pm [Club Auction Night] 

*Mar 3rd  Club Breakfast Denny's 175 Kokanee Way @ 9:30 am 

*Mar 27th  General Meeting 7:30 pm @ Hal Rogers Ctr 

*Apr 21st  49th Easter Sunday & Parade 

 May 17-19th 61st VCCC May Tour Nelson BC. “Cruising the Kootenays “ 

 July 1-31st All July is Collector Car and Automotive Heritage Month 

 July 12th  NAACC Collector Car Appreciation Day 

 

http://www.vccc.com


Editor’s  Remarks: - Here it is a another year and your Kamshaft Editor is once again asking for 
articles for the upcoming 2019 Kamshafts. 
   I am going to try and collect business cards so if you have one and would like to share it 
with others please scan and send it or give me one.  
   Also if you happen to name your Vintage or Collector vehicle let me know and maybe 
we can make a questionnaire out of them for next years Christmas Party. 

   Thanks to Herman Kovacs for volunteering to do a Welcome column on new members. It gives us 
old timers a way of meeting the new club members. Whether you are an old or new member if you 
would like to be featured in the welcome column please provide information to Herman at  
hkkovacs@shaw.ca I am sure he would appreciate hearing from you. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Questions asked: - Is this the clubs tow truck ? 

Who’s little red car? 
 

The Answer : - Vicky Wallin says the picture was 
taken of the clubs tow truck pulling Jerry’s 1911 

McLaughlin-Buick at the Easter  
Parade Riverside Park April 19, 1992 

 

   PLEASE READ 

   It has been brought to my attention as Editor that our members are getting 

older and if I used bigger print it would make it easier reading. 

   When you receive the Kamshaft at the top of your computer screen you will 

see a  plus (+) sign. You can click on this or the number beside it to increase 

the size of font to just about any size you like for easier reading. 

Visit Valley Speed Machine Shop: - 1514 Lorne Street 9:00 am Sunday  

   Trevor Schultz will explain the various equipment and what it takes to a rebuilt an engine. He feels it 
will be about 3 hours. Following that lunch will be somewhere.  

   If coming for lunch please let Art Harms know by Thursday Feb 21st at 250 372 1048 or   
              salharms@telus.net  

Looking for something to do on 

Sunday February 24th??? 

February’s Mystery Car? 

 
 
 
 

 
 

January Mystery Car:  
Keith Barron—My  guess is1930 Ford Model A 
Town Car Murray body. 
 
The Januarys Mystery Car is a 1932 Series 90 
Buick sedan. This car features a 344 cubic inch, 
overhead valve straight eight engine producing 
104 horsepower. The three speed synchromesh 
transmission is a first for Buick this year. The car 
has a 134 inch wheelbase which made for a 
very comfortable ride.☺Art 



 

 

The photo pulling Ron Buck’s motor was taken January 10, 2018, 
so amazing progress in just over a year. Ron tells me that he 
hopes to be driving it in this year’s 49th Annual Easter Parade. 

 

 

 

John and Ron Buck have been keeping me in touch with the almost daily progress on their ’55 
Dodge Custom 4-door sedan.  Last month you saw it 
heading off to the upholstery shop and John just sent me 
some photos of the  newly completed interior, done from 
scratch at the Done By Noon shop in Westsyde.  I was 
incorrect when I stated last month that it was going to 
Gordon’s shop in Kelowna. 

 

 

 

 

 

Terry Shewchuk has sold his 1970 ‘Cuda to a local enthusi-
ast so we will probably see it around town sometime.   

Gorgeous car and the Sassy Grassy Green paint job is pret-
ty hard to miss. 

 

 

   Terry Davidson has sent us a photo of his 1966 
Mercury M100 pickup as it came out of the paint 
shop.  I had no clue that this nice little truck was in 
the works, but nice to see another project all 
spiffed up.   Terry had his ’55 Ford painted by a 
restoration shop in Sicamous and they did such a 
good job that he had them do the pickup as well.  
The truck will be enjoyed for a while and a motor 

job may then be in its future.☺ Dick 



MY STORY Part 2 (Bonnie) By: - Dave Dickinson 

   When I was picking up my Model A Ford the 
year before I noticed a cute grey car parked out 

the back of Fred’s 
service station. The 
car was For Sale but 
not really For Sale. I 
am sure you have 
all heard this before.  

   Well one year lat-
er March 1968 I got 
a phone call stating 
the car was For 

Sale. One and a half hours lat-
er this grey coupe was on the 
trailer heading for Cache 
Creek.  

   I did not know what I had 
bought until I read the transfer 
papers stating it was a 1928 8- 
cylinder Hupmobile Coupe 
which I named Bonnie.  

[Hupmobiles were made by the RC Hupp Compa-
ny in Detroit Michigan and Kitchener Ontario. The 
factory produced some 642,000 cars from 1908 – 
1940 A lot of them went to Australia] 

   1972 I found out that there was a Hupp Club. 
So the summer of 1994 I decided to take the fam-
ily to Disneyland and attend the Annual Club 
Meeting in Los Angeles. I offered to be on the ex-
ecutive and found myself being the club president 
from 1994 to 1999. At that time we had 984 mem-
bers worldwide as it was an International Club. 
Today same amount of cars but membership is 
closer to 600. The cars have survived however 
the members don’t.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   I remember driving the car in the 1972 Easter 
Parade that ended up at Fort Kamloops down in 
Riverside Park. Darrell & Duane (my sons) had 
fun riding in the rumble seat (No Seat Belts then). 

   On one of my many trips to Kamloops from 
Cache Creek I stopped to visit Bob Cham-
bers. He was currently restoring a car and I 
thought that is what I would like to do so Jan-
uary 8, 1981 Bonnie was taken apart and the 
parts were put in baggies.  

   When it comes to restor-
ing cars Ron Buck was 
asked by a club member 
to do an engine. He said 
that he would oversee a 
class instructing others so 
they also could get their 
engines rebuilt instead of 
just one. So I signed up.    

It was to be one night a week at Cariboo Col-
lege. (Now TRU) 
This was short 
lived as they 
needed the space 
so Ken McCor-
mick kindly of-
fered the use of 
his garage up in 
Barnhartvale. 

  Time moved on but the restoration of Bonnie 
did not. As things had change in my life so 
after 49 years Bonnie was sold to Bob Calvert 
a Hupp owner from Washington State. I met 
Bob 45 years ago when he put on a Hupp 
Picnic in Seattle so I was very pleased to 
hear that he would take Bonnie as she was 
along with all her baggies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

{Part 3 MY STORY to be continued}  

 

 
 

Ken McCormick  & Ivan 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   Harm & Debbie Fransen  

   If you see a shiny black 1965 Comet Caliente convertible, with stacked 

headlights, coming down the road towards you, it is 

driven by one of our newest car club members — 

Harm & Debbie Fransen.  Before they bought the car 

last year, it was totally restored and is in “A” condi-

tion.  It sported the 289 engine at the start of its life, but 

along the way, the engine transformed into a 

302.  When the key gets turned, it speaks to you with 

an authoritative tone and beckons you to go for a ride.   

   Harm and Debbie are very proud of their classic 

which they, or rather, Harm, found on Kijiji in Mis-

sion.  Harm’s interest in the classic cars began when 

he was still quite a young man.  He 

showed me a picture with him beside one 

of his former cars — a 1970 Boss 

429.  He grew up with the 1960 cars and 

always liked the sportier models, espe-

cially the racing and muscle cars.  Along 

the way he met Debbie and they have 

been sharing their passion ever 

since.  Harm and Debbie are both retired 

from their former jobs.  Debbie had 

worked as a Licensed Practical nurse and Harm was a carpenter which of-

fered him work on many projects both locally and elsewhere including the 

City of Kamloops. 

   Although the couple has been retired for several years, they are still on the 

go with doing volunteer work at different events around the area including the 

Sagebrush Theatre and at the Boomers/Blazer games.  They are looking for-

ward to meeting more of our club members and sharing and exchanging in-

formation on their cars and projects.  They expressed interest in some of our 

club events and rides and we will likely see them in our parades, picnics on 

Thursday evenings and maybe even on one of our May tours.  ☺ Herman Kovacs 



The Story of a 1928 Dodge Speedometer  By Keith Barron 

 

I finally got around to putting together a story for the Kamshaft.  

When the club volunteers were working on the newly acquired 1928 
Dodge Stand Six car in early 2017, Master Mechanic Craig Beddie 
informed me that we needed a speedometer housing. 

The speedometer in the Dodge was not functioning. Upon further in-
vestigation it was discovered that the rear housing assembly was fab-
ricated from lower grade cast "white iron". Also known as "pot metal". The housing had cracked, 
and the speedometer cable was not able to thread to the rear housing any more. The lower grade 
casting did the job fine for a long time. To be honest it likely lasted decades longer than the  origi-
nal engineer planned. 90 years later, nobody was too surprised that it had finally given up. I 
agreed to seekout options by putting word out on the internet. On various web site forums focusing 
on vintage cars. I had a couple of hits right away. That was encouraging! However upon further 
inspection of photos and dimensions, I learned the candidates offered would not work in our 1928 
Dodge. 

Eventually an email came in from a friendly fellow who signed his emails as "Roger Dodger". That 
made me chuckle. Rodger Dodger claimed to have the 
speedometer housing we needed. His emails were 
smart, tasteful and interesting. I could tell, the fellow on 
the other end knew these old Dodges very well. I fol-
lowed up and sent Roger a few photos of our 1928 DB 
car. He loved it! 

Rodger lived in Tacoma, however he was planning to 
attend the vintage car swap meet in Abbotsford in April. 
He asked if I would be attending, and if so, we could 
meet in person as he would bring the speedometer 
housing. I was indeed planning on going to the swap 
meet. The plans were set.  

A week before our planned meeting, I emailed Rodger 
Dodger. I enquired as to how I could identify him at our 
meeting point, the cafeteria? It would likely be busy there I suspected. He replied, "That's easy. I'm 
the old guy in the Dodge Brothers coat and the Dodge Brothers hat." That brought another smile 
as I read his reply. I looked forward to meeting Mr. Rodger Dodger. 

The day arrived and I headed toward the cafeteria at the Abbotsford Tradex Centre at 11AM. Be-
fore I was even in the cafeteria, I easily laid my eyes on Roger.  He was sitting alone at a table. 

Hunched over slightly, wearing a baseball hat with the original Dodge Brothers Logo.  Wearing a 
jacket with a large Dodge Brothers logo sewn 

on the back. On the front of his coat were two more pinned-on badges, again with the same 
Dodge Brothers logos. If you look closely in the photo provided, yes that is an official Dodge Broth-
ers belt buckle that Rodger is wearing too. 

I hit the bulls-eye with this guy! We hit it off right away, chatting about DB cars, the Kamloops Vin-
tage Car Club, Rodger's long history of owning many Dodge Brothers cars, and much more. 

A half hour quickly passed and we agreed, we'd better get down to business and see this speed-
ometer housing. Rodger took me out to his car hobbling along, determined with his cane, to the 
parking lot. I would not have been surprised to see an old Dodge but it was not. In his car was an 
old coffee tin. He gave it to me and I twisted the lid. The speedo housing was carefully wrapped in 
layers of cloth, taped securely in place to keep it safe. {continued next page} 



[Speedometer continued] It looked like the right one to 
me. Now how does one put a price on an old,  rare 
part like this? Most of these speedo housings failed. 
Locating an original, in tact, was a good find. I was 
not sure what to say or offer for a price. Rodger 
saved my squirming and said "Take it back to Kam-
loops to the club. See if it fits. If it's right, mail me a 
cheque. Whatever you guys want to pay is fine with 
me". Rodger was just happy to see another old DB 
car put back on the road for everyone to see and 
enjoy. 

The story ends with the speedometer fitting and 
working properly. Craig installed it and got me a 
cheque, which I mailed to Rodger Dodger.   

I have plans to visit Rodger Dodger this coming 
summer at his home while I am in Tacoma for the 
Hemmings "Great Race" event. Rodger is restoring 
a 1928 Dodge Bros. Cabriolet and I intend to see it. 

It's true what they say. Old car guys rule. - Keith  

THE SUMMER TOUR OF 2018 By: - Laura Jolicoeur 

To the end of every road,  We covered 7,500 kilometers by the time we were 

finished. 

   Summer 2018 saw Denis & I head away in our mo-

torhome for a trip to the Northwest Territories. 

   This was during the B.C. wildfire season that caused 

such distress for our province. Until we got on the road 

we were under the impression the smoke was bad here. Grande Prairie had it even worse than Kamloops!   Prior to 

leaving we had googled” Rest Areas BC”. It is a great source of information. Every rest area in the province is color 

coded; red is for small vehicles (cars & trucks) while blue signs means big rigs and motor homes are aloud. It also 

states the mileage to the next town as well the “bathroom” situation. We also looked up “Rest Areas Alberta” Not so 

good. It told us to see Tourist Information Sites, when you go there it states “No overnight stays”. Mind you we found 

that most of the provincial park sites in Alberta were “self-check in”, clean, good amenities and very reasonably 

priced at about $30.00 per night with full hook up for power & water and dump sites. Our first night out with an over-

night stay in Jasper Park did leave a “bad taste” as it cost $16.00 to enter Jasper as an overnighter then a further  

$20.00 to stay in the “overflow” campgrounds; which is more like a gravel pit with an 

outhouse! 

   Most of the roads through Alberta are like a roller coaster in disguise. Dips & doo-

dles that really tire one out by the end of the day. Mind you the 2nd day out we put on 

446 miles which should tire just about everyone out.  Alberta’s roads were just getting 

us warmed up for what was to come when we reached the Territories. All of the roads 

in the Territories are built on permafrost which make the dips & doodles a lot more 

severe. I give them credit for posting red signs on the roadside giving warning for the dips that the crews are aware of, 

or you notice black skid marks where previous travelers leave their own warning signs. We were fortunate to be trav-

elling with another couple that was pulling a 5th wheel and liked to take the lead.  



   When they looked like they might take flight Denis applied the brakes so we hit with less force. We did take the 

lead on one occasion and were surprised to fine the biggest dip & doodle that had no red signs; no skid marks just the 

thrill of a lifetime! Denis hit the dip going about 90 km. I was belted in but raised high enough and dropped fast 

enough to bruise my tailbone quite substantially. I really did become a “pain in the ass” after that. Our motorhome 

has a bank of toggle switches on the dash; they went flying through the air and the food in our fridge was rearranged 

but the fridge door did not fly open. 

   Denis (said he) purchased the 83 Mustang to tow behind our motorhome. Lucky for him, we decided to tow our 

Suzuki on our earlier trip to Alberta. We learned that towing a vehicle behind a mo-

torhome on a gravel road is just asking for grief. Cracked windshield, paint chips and 

the groove under the windshield becomes a handy place to carry about 10 lbs. of 

gravel.  We drove hundreds of miles in the Territories on gravel roads and they were 

all smoother rides then the pavement. We drove to the “end of every road” in the 

Territories. That isn’t a figure of speech we drove to where the ice roads begin, and 

they aren’t there in August! 

   Buffalo by the hundreds on the side of the road, the highways crews cut a wide 

swath of highway right of way to allow the herds to es-

cape vehicles. There were foxes, bears and one dead 

moose. 

   The McKenzie and Liard rivers make the Fraser River 

look like a stream by comparison and there are really 

beautiful water falls with spectacular landscape near the 

rivers. A lot of the land is quite flat and boring but as 

you near Yellowknife there are beautiful rock formations that vary in color with lots 

of pink or yellow stone. There is a quotation that “The streets are paved with gold”; in 

Yellowknife the expression is “ The gold is paved with streets” This all came about 

because of the EXTREMELY high levels of arsenic in the ground as well as the arsenic incorporated into the mining 

operation at the GIANT MINE. This mine was located just outside of Yellowknife and contains enough arsenic to 

poison the whole planet many times over. The surrounding area has miles of high fences with large warning signs 

saying “NO TRESPASSING: CONTAMINATED AREA” there are also signs saying to not eat any fish caught in 

some lakes, do not eat berries from some areas and to wash clothing and change footwear if you hike in certain areas. 

This immediately convinced Denis to give up any thoughts of hiking (forever). The mine was shut down in the 90’s 

but still employs a crew to attempt to mitigate some of these problems. These employees are tested regularly for 

signs of arsenic poisoning. The town’s residences are tested every couple of years for signs of poisoning. 

   Yellowknife has a beautiful Legislature building that hosts tours. We were lucky to be there on the Labour Day 

weekend when the tours were not scheduled BUT the security guard let us in and since it was quiet he gave us a per-

sonal guided tour and we learned much more than the average tourist. Mind you we are not your average tourist! 

   Pine Point is a former mining town that was totally leveled when the mine shut down in the 80’s. There were 

schools, a hospital, recreation center and many homes for the employees. All that remains is the pavement on the 

roads and cement sidewalks. There are many trees and bushes growing through the pavement. Driving past you 

would never know this was once a thriving community. 

   We didn’t find the price of groceries to be out of line but you really had to watch the price of fuel. It varied from 

about $1.10 a liter to $1.48. The most expensive fuel was in Fort Nelson B.C. 

   Many areas in Northern Alberta, Peace River for example show many signs of our moving landscape! The high-

ways in and out of town have sensors to monitor the movement of the land. On the south-

ern approach is a massive landslide that has seen clean-up be a “work in progress” for 

about 12 years. B.C. must follow a similar fault line as we endured a rainstorm where we 

stopped overnight just out of Chetwynd.  In the morning there was a surveyor setting up a 

tripod to measure a sink hole that was developing not far from our rest area. 



   We had planned to see The Yukon as well as the Territories this trip but we hit snow at Fort Nelson and decided to 

head south not north. The day we arrived in Prince George it was 26’ but 

forecast for the next day was -3 and 10 centimeters of snow. We left and the 

forecast came true. Prince George is the only Tourist Info Site that had secu-

rity guards. 

The difference in daylight hours makes for beautiful flowers all through the 

north and the added Vitamin D makes for very pleasant people. We highly 

recommend this trip to all. Next Yukon to Newfoundland! 

We didn’t find the price of groceries to be out of line but you really had to 

watch the price of fuel. It varied from about $1.10 a liter to $1.48. The most 

expensive fuel was in Fort Nelson B.C. 

   Many areas in Northern Alberta, Peace River for example show many signs of our moving landscape! The high-

ways in and out of town have sensors to monitor the movement of the land. On the southern approach is a massive 

landslide that has seen clean-up be a “work in progress” for about 12 years. B.C. must follow a similar fault line as 

we endured a rainstorm where we stopped overnight just out of Chetwynd.  In the morning there was a surveyor set-

ting up a tripod to measure a sink hole that was developing not far from our rest area. 

   We had planned to see The Yukon as well as the Territories this trip but we hit snow at Fort Nelson and decided to 

head south not north. The day we arrived in Prince George it was 26’ but forecast for the next day 

was -3 and 10 centimeters of snow. We left and the forecast came true. Prince George is the only 

Tourist Info Site that had security guards. 

   The difference in daylight hours makes for beautiful flowers all through the north and the added 

Vitamin D makes for very pleasant people.  

   We highly recommend this trip to all. Next Yukon to Newfoundland!☺ Laura 

The End is Near  

for those of you that 
have not renew your 
membership for 2019 

as this will be your  

last copy of 

The Kamshaft 

Looking Back  

Wow was it Fast  

   My first car was a 1936 Ford with a V-8 
flat head engine. It went like hell but had no 
seat belts. My brother and I drove it to 
school sitting on a wooden box. 

   Can’t remember how long we got away with it until 
Pop found out that it did not have a seat in it. 

   This is a picture taken in 1953 of the car just before Pop sent it to the scrap yard.☺  

            Mal Dixon 

   Club’s Annual Auction night will be at the General Meeting February 27th. 

   Dick Parkes as Auctioneer makes it a fun night along with a way 
of creating some funds for the club. 

   Please bring something to the meeting that you can add to the 
table that can be auctioned off. Items can be just about anything, 
car parts, tools,  antiques even cookies and home made wine is ap-
preciated. Prefer not to have Flea Market items.. 



***Two More Wine drinkers wanted to participate 
in this years Limited Edition of wines For more  

information contact           Dave 236 4425 3111 or  

                 kamshafteditor@gmail.com 

 

*Tie Rod (tapered) Reamer. I am always looking 
for old school tools and machinery I could use in 
my shop,                    John Bone   250-579-2199 

1965-66 Ford Truck  Long Box sides Drivers side 
good Passenger side needs work  

Terry Davidson 250 579 8510 

2019 Club Roster  
   If you would like to change your picture or make other changes 
in this years Kamloops Club Roster you must notify Dick Parkes 
at rparkes@telus.net before the end February. 

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

ONE TEQUILA, TWO TEQUILA, THREE TEQUILA...... FLOOR. 

2019 Easter Parade: - We have had our planning meeting and are gearing up for 
our major event of the season, our annual Easter Parade on Sunday, April 21

st
.  The Parade 

will line up at The Dunes golf course and will leave from there, as usual, at 1:00 pm.  Our 
famous pancake breakfast will be available from 9:00 to 11:00 am and Parade vehicles can 
line up any time between 9:00 am and 1:00 pm.  The Parade route will be the same as in 

previous years, terminating in Riverside Park at about 2:00 pm.  As yet we have had no confirmation 
from the RCMP but are anticipating that we will not have a police escort and the Parade vehicles will 
just run with the ordinary traffic and obey all traffic lights, etc.   The feature marque for this year will be 
Chevrolet Camaro. 
 
   For our newer members, please be advised that the Easter Parade is our only event which is strictly 
limited to stock vintage (25 years old or older) vehicles because space is limited and we are, after all, 
the Vintage Car Club of Canada and the Parade is intended to showcase what we are all about.  
Hotrods, kit cars, modified cars or vehicles with non-stock alloy wheels are not permitted.   Regarding 
“mag” wheels, If your car came from the factory with alloy wheels or they were optional equipment, that 
is okay, but if not, your vehicle will not be allowed to participate. If you have any questions regarding the 
eligibility of your car, please give me a call at 250 573-5740 before the Parade.  We will be requiring 
lots of help with registration, parking, the breakfast, cookie sales, etc. and the “help list” will be 
passed around at the next two meetings.  

Dick Parkes  Easter Parade Marshal     rparkes@telus.net 

Elaine Jones is our sunshine lady. If you know a member that could use a ray of sun-

shine contact Elaine at joneselaine28@yahoo.ca or 778 470 0369 

Elaine sent Symphony cards to  Bruce Bawtree &  Robert Jack and a  

Get Well to Joy Parkes. 


